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Out of the depths I
called to thee, O
Lord. Psalm 130: 1
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to see those Scriptures above fulfilled in our
presence, and God’s not through with us yet!
On August 26 we plan to introduce the

When
you
pass Capital Campaign team, introduce the theme
through the waters, and begin move forward with raising funds to
I will be with you.
build a new Sanctuary. Work on the building
Isaiah 43:2
God
makes
all
things work together for good for those that love the
Lord, and are called according to his
purpose.
Romans 8:28
Dear Friends,

design is continuing and we plan to have a
rendering of the proposed building by then.
Before any funds are collected we will have
voted on the proposed plans and costs for a
new Sanctuary for Like Houston United Methodist Church at a specially called Charge Conference.

Greetings in the name of the Lord Jesus

Friends, we have gone through a lot,

Christ! In August we approach the first anni- and there is a lot ahead of us. We had floodversary of Hurricane Harvey, which affected waters destroy the Sanctuary, ruin floors and
so many of us so profoundly. Some are still walls and much more. But God was with us,
not back in their homes, and some will never and we pulled together to take up carpet, cut
be back. Others have seen a transformation out wet sheetrock and yank out insulation,
come about slowly, and have seen the truth of crowbar out flooring in the old Sanctuary and
the above Scriptures lived out.

Just a few more. Walls have been restored and flooring
weeks ago, we had over 60 volunteers and a has been replaced, we have a children’s wing
high point of 89 kids as part of “Rolling River now and most of the staff have moved into
Rampage”, our Vacation Bible School. Just a new offices at the front of the building. God,
few weeks before that, construction still filled who hears us call out of the depths, who is
the office building and it was uncertain that all with us as we pass through the waters, is
would be ready by the needed time.
shaping us and making all things work togethThe work finished just before Family er for good for those that love the Lord and
Promise, and for the first time in over a year are called according to his purpose.
Let us
we were able to host Family Promise here at continue to keep our focus on God as we
Lake Houston UMC.
move forward!
“Rolling River Rampage” began July 9
and there were 12 youth who gave their Faithfully in Jesus Christ,
hearts to Jesus. We raised 1,359 food items Pastor Frank

for the Huffman Food Pantry.

We were able

The Prayer Corner

by Janie Webster

Ea rly

this But, as the desperate kitten began to clamber clumsily

morning,

my up the tree trunk, Alyssa reached out her hand and gen-

husband Bob & I tly but determinedly secured both hands around its tremjoined our young bling body. Ignoring the wildly flailing paws and claws,
neighbor Alyssa Alyssa drew the kitty to her breast, murmuring calming
in “the great kit- comfort and encouragement to the furry boy until he beten rescue”. Bob had seen Alyssa on her hand and came still and nestled quietly in the crook of her neck as
knees, peering into our driveway culvert.

She was she walked him down the driveway, into their quiet ha-

speaking soft soothing words of invitation, trying to en- ven on Havard Road…
tice a tiny, abandoned kitten that had darted into the

The memory—the mental replay of that rescue- re-

culvert, in great fright, when she put their trash on the mained in my mind all morning. I kept on seeing that
street. Each time a car whizzed by, the kitten would slink kitten, caught and tenderly cradled in caring hands. And
further back into the darkness. Bob figured if there were I was struck by the realization that “the great kitten resany hope of successfully capturing the creature, Alyssa cue” was a dear example of God’s continual use of the
would need someone else stationed at the other end of natural to explain the supernatural. I saw that, however
the pipe. So, Alyssa and I positioned ourselves at either strange it may seem, Alyssa’s dogged determination was
end of the big, long tunnel, waiting for Bob to bring what- a re-enactment of God’s unfailing faithfulness— for God,,

ever critter-capturing aids he could come up with, from like Alyssa, simply won’t let go. For His hands are forevour garage. All we could see in the darkness at the mid- er outstretched in invitation. His hands were pierced for
dle of the culvert were 2 tiny shiny eyes peering back our transgressions. His hands slow us down, hold us
and forth at us- his obstacles to “freedom”. Bob trotted fast, keep us close. They ease pain and calm fear. They
down the driveway with a long fishing pole, a fair-size help. They heal. His hands bring us out of the darkness.
round net not quite as big around as the opening of the And God’s Word has much to say about His hands. Perculvert, plus a long pole with a smaller net that we use to sonalizing to fit our church, Jeremiah 18:6 says, “Like
scoop leaves and bugs out of the pool. We used the long clay in the hand of the potter, so are we at LHUMC, in
pole to gently prod the kitty forward, but he was too fast Your hand, declare You, Lord.” Psalm 73:23 promises,
for us and darted past the net, out of the culvert, and “Yet we are always with You, Lord: You hold us by our
into our neighbor’s yard where he cowered behind some right hand.” And Isaiah 41:13 says, “You are the Lord,
bushes in a brushy area with a couple of trees. My heart our God, who takes hold of our right hand and says to us,
sank as the kitten fled the confines of the culvert! I was “Do not fear; I will help you.” Oh, Lord, please give us
about to count him gone… But Alyssa crouched down hearts to reach for– and remain in- Your precious lifeand kept gently crooning to him. As she reached behind saving hands! AMEN.
the bush for him, he headed up the tree. (Had it been
me, I doubt there’d have been a rescue. ‘Cuz although I
have a soft heart for critters, cat claws make me skittish,

and I can guess I’d have unwittingly let him get away.)

Director of Children’s Ministry:
CHRISTEN THIBODEAUX

J.A.M. Children’s Ministry is for children in
preschool (4 years old by September 1st) through 5th grade.
Children will enjoy Bible lessons, crafts, worship, and a light
dinner.
Join us on these Wednesdays during the Summer for
J.A.M...
August 1st ~ JAM
August 8th ~ Jam End of Summer Party
August 15th ~ No JAM, Crosby School Starts the 16th
August 19th ~ Jam Starts back on Sundays 5:30 to 7:30
Thank you to all my faithful VBS volunteers! You built relationships
August 26th ~ JAM
with the kids, you were examples for them and you taught them
All children activities are held in the new children's area in
the Church office building (Sunday School, Children's Church,
J.a.m. & Nursery). Parents will need to pick up their
child(ren) from their classrooms.

Be on the lookout for items to fill your Operation
Christmas Child shoebox. School Supplies are an
awesome filler and are on sale for the upcoming school
year. National Collection Week is always the third week
in November (November 12th–19th). If you need any
boxes, I have some available.

Blessing of the backpacks is scheduled for Sunday, August 19th. Students and teachers, don't forget to bring
your backpacks & book bags for prayer as the new
school year begins.

about God's love. That's what I call a successful accomplishment : )

I think we can agree that at one time or another we've all asked
ourselves the question, "Who am I?" There are so many things in
this world promising answers to that question but we must be wise
about where we look for our sense of self worth. We are bombarded by images and voices telling us what to believe and who we
should be. It's not a bad thing to search for answers but as humans,
we are easily distracted and led astray just like Adam and Eve in the
garden. God yearns for us to draw close to Him. His presence is the
only place where we will find our true identity and value. This is
where I discovered my worth and I run back into his arms whenever
I lose sight of who I am called to be. I seek the Lord and ask Him to
remind me of who He says I am. I find those answers in God's Word
and through time of prayer.
There is a God who loves you right where you are. He loves you in
spite of all you've done. He love you because He created you, Because you are you. Your worth is determined by who God says you
are, and He says you are treasured and more valuable than you can
imagine. He paid the price for you when He died on the cross for
your sins. In His presence is where you belong. In His acceptance is
where you will find your worth.
So then, just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live
in him, rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the faith as you
were taught, and overflowing with thankfulness.
Colossians 2:6-7

Go to the LHUMC web page at
http://lakehoustonumc.com/article/sharing-our-bestchurch-cookbook/
Thank you for supporting this great cause!
Cookbooks are $20 each.
We have some available if you were not able to order before.
Proceeds benefit the restoration of our church.
Questions, contact Tiffani Whitaker
at tiffwhit16@gmail.com

We Collect POP TABS

For Ronald
McDonald House
I want to say "Thank You" to everyone who so generously saves pop tabs from soda, soup, etc. cans for Ronald
McDonald House!! (There is a jar for them in the Sanctuary
kitchen and the CFC.) This is a big help for Ronald McDonald
Houses everywhere! They have made many thousands of
dollars from this program to help families who need to stay in
these Houses while their children are
hospitalized near by.
Our church has saved a lot of
tabs to help them throughout the years. It
is an on-going mission of ours. Thank you
and God Bless you for it! Sincerely,
Judy Cox

Each month
LHUMC partners
with Huffman First
Baptist to provide a
food pantry for the
community.
Participants are required to reside in
the Huffman ISD.
They are allowed to
go once per month.
The food bank is
open Tuesday and
Thursday from 9am
- 12 noon.

food pantry. Just a
way to help without
spending any additional funds.

items are kept in a basket on the counter so
that those that need
the items can help
themselves. If you
would bring these
items home with you
when you travel, then
you can donate to the

Any nonperishable

Our church is responsible to stock
the shelves with the
following items:

Tuna
Diced Tomatoes
Peanut Butter
Spaghetti Sauce
Spaghetti Pasta
Jelly
Canned Meat
Soup
Attention Travelers:
Canned Chicken
The small soaps, shamMacaroni Noodles
poos and other personal items that you find in Canned Veggies
Canned Ravioli
hotel rooms are great
Macaroni & Cheese
items to donate to the
food pantry. These
Canned Fruit

Usher Help Needed
If you like to greet people, give a hug, and
generally be a welcoming member of
Lake Houston UMC ushering IS the job
for you. Please contact Ann Whittington
for the 8:30 service
and Fred Baker for
the 10:45 service.
Thank you
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General Giving

6/24

7/1

7/8

General Fund

$4,370

46,591

$8,269
$56

$6,674
$88
$70

$145

$140

$80

$830

Bible Study Literature
Sunday School Literature
VBS

7/15

7/22
$3,713

Monthly Budget Needs

$33,809

$33,809

Collections Month to Date

$24,231

$24,837

Actual Month to Date Expenditures

$28,053

$22,132

YTD Budget Needs

$202,854

$236,663

Collections Year to Date

$164,303

$189,140

Actual Expenditures Year to Date

$173,355

$198,487

Attendance

156

144

161

179

159

United Methodist Women Projects
UMW projects include School Kit materials and Hygiene Kit items (another name for
UMCOR health kit).
UMW appreciates your participation in collecting items for each project.
Boxes for collecting items for each project will be in the CFC. Items for each project
will be collected thru
Sunday, August 19.
Completed kits are delivered to Lakeview to be delivered throughout the world after any type of disaster.
School kits are sent to countries without schoolrooms or educational resources.
School Kit Materials
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Pair blunt scissors. (Round tip - no plastic
Box of 24 crayons
One-subject composition books (wide or college rule)
Hand-held pencil sharpener (one inch or longer
Ruler. (12 inches or 30 centimeter)
Unsharpened pencils
Eraser. ( 2 inches long)
Two-gallon resealable plastic bag (UMW ordered in bulk)

Hygiene Kit
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Hand towel ( 15x25 - 17 to 27 inches). No kitchen or microfiber towels)
Washcloth
Comb (sturdy - must have at least 6 inches of teeth)
Toe nail or fingernail clipper ( No nail files or emery boards)
Bath size soap (3 oz or larger - No Ivory or Jergen's soap)
Adult toothbrush in package
10 Adhesive bandages (3/4 x 3 inches)
Gallon size resealable plastic bag

Wrap all items in hand towel and place in one gallon plastic bag.
Collection box for individual items or completed kits will be in CFC.
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Communion
Rail Offering For August:

Seafarer’s Boxes

2018

M o n

8:30am- Worship
9:45 am - Sunday
School
10:45am -Worship

T u e

1

5
Confirmation
classes
5:30-8:00pm

12
Confirmation
classes
5:30-8:00pm

6
Choir 6:30pm

13
Choir 6:30pm

19
Blessing of
the Backpacks
JAM

20

26

27
Huffman
school begins
Choir 6:30pm

9am Combined
service

T h u

Wed

F r i

S a t

12:30pm Bible Study
7:00pm- Prayer

2
Methodist
Men 7pm

3

4

8
7
Bible Study
12:30pm
Prayer 7:00pm

9

10

11

15
14
Bible Study
NO JAM
12:30pm
Prayer 7:00pm

16
Crosby
School
begins

17

18

22

23

24

25

29

30

31

21

Choir 6:30pm
Prayer 7:00pm
28
Prayer 7:00pm
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Karen Blake’s Family—
Died 7/11
Dianne Branin—Hosp.,
multiple injuries from car
accident
Martha Briggs—Hospice
Dorothy
Brown—
Infection
Roger
Cassman—
Kingwood Hosp., Fell
Gloria
Cerrato—
Debilitating neck & back
pain
Judy
Champagne—
Ongoing health concerns
John Coats—Heart concerns—Frank Coats’ brother
Alma Coble—Fell, broke
rib—Linda Davis’ mom
Sharon Crump– Ongoing health concerns
Ken Dossey—ICU downtown Methodist Hospital
Grace
Dowden—
Hospice, not doing well—
George Wilkinson’s request
Sybil Echeverri—Breast
cancer– Cynthia Adams’
mom
Kim Edwards—Ongoing
back pain
Michael Eskew—Army
deployed to Kuwait—Peter
Jacquot’s request
Adolfo
Fernandez—
Deployed to middle east—
Karen Well’s request
Christian Riley Garcia’s Family—Died unexpectedly—Sydney Bollom’s
request
Dena Giddens—Job interview—Amy Soto’s sister
Bill Hancock—Awaiting
liver
transplant—Frank
Coats’ request
Hannah
Hanz—Ankle
surgery 7/2
Glinda Jackson—Home
with Hospice, Cancer—
Christen
Thibodeaux’s

mom
Justin
Lankford—
Infection from nail—Tiffani
Whitaker’s brother
Letty—Breast biopsy 7/3—
Cynthia Adams’ request
Joyce Lloyd—Cancer
Dennis
Magurn—
Memorial Hermann downtown, fell 12 feet, back stabilizing
Pam Mason—Successful
ankle surgery 7/17
Claudia
McCullar—
Baytown Hosp., triple bypass surgery pending
Tony & Donald Mikolajczak—Safe
travel—
Sharon Mikolajczak’s request
Joe Miller—TMJ—Frank
Coats’ brother-in-law
Ms.
Moore—Hospice—
David Moore’s sister
Christina Morales &
sons—Peter Jacquot’s request
Tony
Morales—Travel
mercies driving to/from
Colorado—Peter Jacquot’s
request
Margarita
Moreno—
Northeast Hosp., gallbladder surgery 7/25
Carl Poteet—Woodlands
Hermann Mem, Large
stones between kidney &
bladder
Patti Sarris—Serious injuries
from
accident—
Christine Jordan’s request
Janice Saucier—Ongoing
back procedures
Vicki Schaeffer’s Family—Died—Daralyn Schubert’s request
Michelle
Smith—
Homeless—Terrie
Pell’s
step-sister

Jorge
Villareal—Peter
Jacquot’s request
Corbin Whitaker—Skin
damage from severe rash
Fred
Whittington—
Colon surgery pending
Jolene Wilson—Cancer
Casey Yarbrough—CNS
Lymphoma B, round 3
chemo—Stacie
Marion’s
son

All Flood Victims &
their families
Our Church
Our Nation
Homebound
Jane Allen
Harlan Broeker
Jack Bruner—Hospital
Roger & Dorothy
Cassman
Sue Groves
Billie Medley
George Messinger
Oma Dell Morris
Carl & Sherrill Poteet
Nita Regan
Jack Sherer
Jerry & Ann Sparks
Anthony Thompson
Doris Wood
Our Armed Forces
William (Brad) Ballard
John L. Belsha III
John V. Brahm
Richard Brahm
Grant H. Bruner
Roger Cassman III
Shailynn Cassman
Marcus Allen Col-

Remember to pray for those in service to our Lord, especially ~ Mike & Jessica

burn
Michael Stanton Cyr
Ean Davis
Bryan Dodd
Shawn Paul Dyer
Taylor Frasier
Allan Garies
Daniel Garies
Christopher Hall
Devin Haynes
Scott Heavin
Jason Heinrichs
Josh Higdon
Eddie Hillburn
Nate Hoag
Nick Lange
Brian Lilly
Nate Martin
Dustin Matthies
Joshua Matthies
Mike McDermott
Christopher Travis
McGinnis
Alton Moore
Thomas Moreno
Paul Musachia
Chris Neuendorff.
Jesse Neuendorff
Kris Casy Pelley
Chris Pummill
Tony Sharts
Eric Tapp
Jarrod Tatom
Ryan Vollemaere
David Walker
Austin Whittington
Jacob Whittington
Whitt Whitton
Andrew Wickes
Austin Wickes
Jenny Wickes

